
Computer: Mixed Reactions 
Program change request forms 

\\ere consun1cd in thousands for the 
first week of the new computer pro
grammed semester, according to 
~trs . Isalx>l Kirsh, counselor. 

Computc1·s h:l\'c taken over the 

programming of students at Hamil
ton, although they did not achieve 
their aim of complete programs for 
each student on the first day of 
school. According to the computer 
cards, a surge of girls were enrolled 
in automechanics. ----------------------------
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An unused Vyotokea trash can heralds the arrival of the new senior 
clan . Vyotokeas christ~tncd tho lunch court last Friday, choosing from 
such 111mes as t he Head-Hunter's Hidout, Voo Doo Village, and Tiger 
Terrace. St udents feel t hat trash adds to the " jungle atmosphere." 

VYOTOKEAS 

A-12's Visit 
Disneyland 

Songs , cht:crs. and royal blue 
sweaters mark('d the fu·st two activ
Ities of the \':,.otokea class this sem
estel·: S\\cater Day, held last Friday, 
and the traditional trip to Disney
land. 

Swcatcl' l>uy, which oiltcJally be
..:an whl'll the semors received their 
,wcatcrs bdorc school, was high. 
lighted b~ the invation of the lunch 
<.-ouns by V)otokea class members. 
Tlw J>I"OCessJon wru; led by class pres
ident Linda Powell and cabinet 
ml·mbers \\ho were kept in step by 
a marchmg band composed of 
kazoo-pla~ing V) otokeas. Class 
Cil<'crleaders kd a spellout of the 
llass name on the outdoot· stage be
fore triumphant \'~otokeas headed 
for the chrlstl.'ning or lh!· Senior 
lunch cow·t. locaterl in the grassy 
aJ'('a between the Admlnbtration and 
and the Lab buildings. 

Disne)land become the nc:-.t tar-

get for the A-12's as bUSt!s laden 
withwtth spirited Vyotokeas left Jert 
Rancho Park Saterday morning. 
Royal blue was visible from all van
tage points as class members con
\·erged on the Magic Kingdom. In 
keeping with the theme or the class, 
Vyotokeas gathered for their rallies 
in Jungleland, and later on the stea
mer Mark Twain. where class cheers 
and songs were led. 

Class president Linda Powll com
ments. "E\'erybody had a good lime 
a t Disneyland. Sweater Day really 
suu·ted the spirit that characterizes 
all \ 'yotokeas activities." Spirit 
chai;men Debbie and Robin Muer. 
und Les Guliasi. who managed the 
sale of kazoos. said the class has 
" a lot of enthusiasm " 

The class is led by Linda Powell, 
class president: Sue Lew. girls \ice 
president: Jim Gossman, boys \icc 
president; Jill Eisenstadt, secretary; 
and ::'ltaxine \\'ol!, treasurer. 

However, faculty members and 
students took the confusion of the 
first day in their stride. Students 
filled the boys g) m during their 
various free periods while counselors 
worked in haste to establish pro
grams to the convenience of stu
dents. 

:\ILx-up 
There was some mL'--UP ru; to 

which computer caused all the turm
oil and it must be verified that all 
programming was done downtown, 
and not by Hamilton's math depart
ment computers, the Eleven-Thirty. 

Several of Hamilton's teachers futd 
the computet· beneficial while others 
find it to be disadvantagous. Mrs. 
Lucy Molly favors the new program 
because it brings a "variety of stu
dents into clac;ses and breaks up 
'cliques.' ~fr. Paul Kuhlmann feels 
the computer provided a good start 
but !eels that it "left too many stu
dents without classes." 

The computers ha\'(~ scheduled the 
students; the students have request
ed changes; and the confusion of the 
first day could not be rectified even 
by the computer. 

Anta~onbm 

The student body reflects their 
opinion of the necessity of the com
puter in a profound way. Many 
advocate the situation because they 
received the classes they wanted and 
are satisfied with the teachers. B-10 
Robert Berkes says that he received 
the classes he signed up for and feels 
its better this way than running and 
not getting your classes later. Never
theless. most students were antagon
istic towaros the computer before it 
even got started. Remarks were as 
follows: 

"It's completely messed up." 
"It gave me Algebra 3 and I 'm an 
A-10" 
''/Xx? 1 !!~ %!f1, **!! ·• 
"I hate it." 
"I'm going to another school 11 

they have it next year." 
"It stinks" 

Afro-American Heritage Day 
Success for Hami Students 

Bubas. dashikis, African music 
and entertainment were all a part 
of Hamilton's BSU Afro-American 
Day hon01·ing Afro-American week 

The day began with students at
tending classes in all types of Afri
can attire. A-10 Kirk Kay chose to 
wl'ar a costume that symbolized the 
African Chief. Throughout lunch, 
there was spontaneous entertainment 
on the outdoor stage. Jill Ross, Heide 
Rose Miller and Eleanor Simon per
formed an Afncan dance entitled 
PAI:-JT IT BLACK. 

Students brought all types of Afri
can insturments for the day. In the 
new building, a special African scene 
was on display. During sLxth period, 
an African fasion show was attended 
by last peliod classes where prizes 
for the "most t:nique" were given. 

;\!embers of the BSU felt that this 
was an oppo11unity for Hamiltonians 
to pause and recognize the contribu
tions the Black people have made to 
ou1· counll-y. Mr. Ted Johnson BSU 
Sponsor, stated that ' this was a con
structtvc activity which should get 
the BSli off to a good start in meet
ing its goals on the Campus. 

Student Ronnie :\1athis commented 
that the show gave Hamiltons stu
d<'nts a lx>tter view of the black-Af-
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rican culture. Another student felt 
that the day symbolized the begining 
of a new form of communication. 
A-12 Tony Green expressed his feel
ing very simply,"It's groovy." 

:\tost students and teachers were 
very enthusiastic about the program, 
but some students felt a little out. 
One girl thought it would have been 
nice il there had been a student body 
assembly. The program however was 
rated a success by the participants. 

B121s Reveal 
Class Name 
At Wed. Sale 

The name of the graduating class 
of Summer '69 will be 'Kharkovians', 
11 was disclosed recently at the B-12 
\\'hite Elephant Sale in the audit
orium. This first maJor event for the 
B-12's of this semester was held in 
order to raise funds and disclose the 
new name. and followed a recent 
"snatch dinner" when the B-12 Class 
Cabinet was revealed.'· 

AI the conclusiOn of the sale, a 
spell out of the new class name was 
held. B-12's held large placecards, 
each one having a letter in their 
name. Dw·ing the sale, B-12 Class 
President, Pam Sachs had auctioned 
ofi each placccard. Small items, such 
as records, paper flowers, and 
cookies were sold, along with larger 
1tems including toilet seats, street 
signs, T.V.'s and large pictures of 
Hamilton teachers. 

The chosen name defeated such 
names as Buco\ians, Thorians, 
Periclcans and Aquarians. 

The new B-12 Clao;s Cabinet con
sL<;rs of Alan Paul, Rolx>rt Miller, 
Barbara IRarner, Wendy Cuttler, 
Gay Le!f, Wendy Soloman David Ep. 
stein. Chery Stcindell and Sharon 
Goldman. 
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Baseball Chances 
Look Outstanding 

Cindermen Prepare 
for Rough Season 

By Andy HarrlAon 
Varsity Baseball coach Dave Rebd 

is not the most optimistic person In 
the world. Before the start of West
ern League play last season, he 
would have given the Yankees as 
much chance as the Dodgers! (Last 
season, the Yankes captured the W. 
L . crown with Unh·ersity and finished 
a mere third in the city finals . 1bc 
Dodge~s did not tare quite that well. 

Before the start of this season 
Coach Rebd stated, "wc'er the 
youngest and most Inexperienced 
team in the league.'' However with 
returnees like flashy Danny Spring, 

BLACK LITE-HOUSE 

vcrsllile Steve Adler. fire-balling By Ian Hoffman 
pitcher Bruce "bullet" Baranlk and Sport!! Editor 
his battery-mate Steve Slotnick. Good afternoon folks! Since we 
Coach Rebd has plenty to be oplim- have no announcers booth (due to a 
IStic about. \'Cry frightful fire, which was exting-

With the addition of JV's and other uishcd in approximately 15 min.) I 
newcomers along "ith last years thought that It might be appropriate 
returning crop the Yankee lineup that we bring ~ou the introduction 
"ill probably read, lB- Larry Ches- of this years' track team via the 
hler <JV), 28-Alan Krepack (JV), ne"·spaper. 
SS-Danny Spring, 3B-Steve Adler, \\'ell, here \\C arc back at Ham-
U-John Scott, cf-Paul Knox CJV), llton looking over the fimiliar races 
rf-Herb Perez tUnihi transfer),and on the team and as we peer on the 
catcher Steve Slotnick. track who do we sec but none other 

-------------------

than Gary UIW'dles) Nugent 
Da\id Clay. No doubt that 
should prove to be tops ln 
and city finals and also a great 
to the team this year. 

Seaching for still more 
find distance runners Ste\-e 
well, Meredith Seals, Mike 
and Brian Caldwell; still more 
er for the team. Looking over 
middle distence runners we 
John Jackson, Gary Gitlin, 
Nuby and ma_vbe even John 
Scott and Steve Adler may 
er to give the track 
e\·ery once in a while if 
just tear themselves away 
baseball team for a little 

Rounding otf our search 
sec shot putters Jim Pratt, 
Aster and Alan Cohen thr'l"'u•ino 
where in the vicinity of 

and 
they 

Speciolizing in Blod· l itos 

Pollen, end color orgens 

Tennis Lettermen Return 
Ready for New Season (where is Phil Be.ndilisc:m?-SJIP.d:u

5984 W. Pico Blvd. By )Jeredllh Seal11 
Staff Sportswriter 

YOU 

AND 

-- ---.- ~ 

The outlook for this years terutls 
tcnm ls very good. With last years 
super soph, Ron R.e<:ht leading the 
tcnm to city, much is to be expected 
of him. Robert Rosenthal, Jim Dick
erman and Cory Glass will also be 
retwning to back him up and pet·
fonn on the Varsity squad. 

On the Junior Varsity squad we 
see M1ke Gach who "ill be a strong 
challangc to other teams. His fellow 
netmen from the squad are Ralph 

Box Score 
r h u 

Hilmi l~ 001 7 7 .a 
1,. A. 000 105 6 5 6 
Bar"amck tl and 61, Levin 151, Per
sky i6), D. Leight 161 and Slotnick. 
Sche1· 151; Tanaka t0-1), Shimnzu 
t5l and Hughes; HR-none WP-Bara
mck tl-01. 

LEARN 

DRIVE 

FASTER 

BETTER ! 
DRIVING SCHOOL STERN-FYBEL 

"The School of Prestige" 
Owner • Operetor: Relnh•rd P. Stern 
(Formerly Driver Tr•min9 Instructor 
•• hverly Hi9h for over IS y .. rs) 

C AL L : 27 5-7 776 

Joseph, Jay Passy, Donny Bergman 
and Steve Fulton who will be alter
lUlling his Ullents In thl' BEE 1320 
tor the track team. 

ated)! Hamilton was never 
in the pole vault and high j 
it looks as though this 
continue if someone doesn't 
for these positions. 

Cromwell Leaves Hamilton 
by Robert Cohen 

S"'mt Coach Jim Cromwell has left 
for another school. located in the 
Vnlley in ord<>r to be nearer to his 
home. 

N<>w coach, W<'bb Hester, from 
Venice High School ''ill take over 
the squad. Coach Hester was a noted 
swimmer at Western college, Wash
ington Cor three years. \\ ith that 
qualification us likC'cy we'll haw a 
prctt~ r:ood tt•um. 

University and Pal'ihl' High 
Schools '' 111 bC' the toughest opon
ents. Crenshaw, Morhomne, Venice. 
Faldax and Westchester \\on't h<' as 

hard to beat but the meets 
quite close. 

The top prospect for the 
team ts William Asturias. 
holds three school records 
can swim 90 yards in 
brother, George, and Andy 
two bnckstrokers, can do 
yards in 53 flat and 58.2. 
ers. freest,.vle and also a 
spcct for All-City can 
and breststrokcr, l\likc Ot 
do it in 59.5. The Asturias Rn,..llh ... ..., 
and Mike Ottiger are on t 
team and Jacobs and :-.arlller'!OI' 
on BEE. 

Varsity Baseball Schedule 
DATE 
2-27·69 
3·13·69 
3-20-69 

DAY TIME SCHOOL & LOCA 
Thm·sday 2:~0 p.m. Roosevelt at Ham 
Thm'Sday 2:30 p.m. Hamilton at 
Thm'Sday 2:30p.m. Hamilton at 

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING 
Learn to Drive with the 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
CAU WE 6-0600 

KURT J. HERRMANN Established 1948 
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Faculty Staff 
Grows To 1130 

By Mark Spiegel 
Ladies and gentlemen, we have 

with us today a most distinguished 
guest, for he is our latest addition 
to the faculty of Hamilton High 
School. His name is Otto Mation, 
or as his friends call him, 1130. Mr. 
:O..tation, is it true that you and your 
1130 brothers are so accurately 
programmed that you never make 
mistakes? 

"Yes, what you have heard is quite 
correct, for we are perfectly ar
ranged so that we consist of 12 times 
the amount of wisdom as of that of 
any previous computer, therefore, 
we don't hardly never make mis
takes." 

I see. Well, if you don't mind me 
feeding, do computers such as your
self bear any emotions, such as I•r•1-
judice? 

''Definately not. You will discover 
that we 1130's get along equally with 
human beings of all ethnic groups . 
especially caucasians." 

Uh yes, Well, do you feel that 
eventually the entire school will be 
dominated by computers instead or 
humans? 

specialize in teaching here at Hamil
ton? 

"Well I'm mainly a P .E. teacher , 
but I occasionally fill in for school 
doctor, such as last week, when our 
star quaterback fell down the stairs 
and dislocated three tubes." 

All in all, do you agree with the 
policies put out by the adn1u1istratlon 
here at Hamilton, such a:; the dress 
oode? 

"I feel pretty kappy about the 
present code of dress. I don' t think 
its necessary to wear tape ribl)ons 
more than six inches above the plug, 
etc." 

I understand that a human will be 
admitted to the staff of Ham! next 
semester. Do you have any in!onna
tion on that for us ? 

"It's really nothing to be alarmed 
about. He is just going to do the 
scheduling of classes for the stu
dents, tor as you know we can't 
handle that responslbilty. 

Thank you. This is 1479, and our 
guest 1130, signing off. 

THE SPARK-LING personality ot our newest addition to the Hamilton 
High School faculty, Mr. 1130, blows no fuses over human programming. 

MRS. JIMENEZ 

GYP Uses Tact, Firmness 
Difficult and rewarding are the 

two words that describe the job or 
Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, girls vice 
principal. One is to help girls, to
gether with their parents, to real
ize the significance of doing well 
in school by just being here, work
ing hard, and achieving something. 
Mrs. Jimenez believes the most dif
ficult part of her job is knowing 
something must be done that isn't 

very pleasant. Yet, she must help 

young people learn what's the best, 
even if the student is not pleased 
with the outcome 

After the problem has been cor
rected, it's rewarding, she feels, to 
know that he1· effort has helped. 
"It is worthwhile to see them grad
uate." 

When asked how she disciplines 
the problem students, Mrs. Jimenez 
replied, "I never try to discipline 
students, but I try to make them 
understand what they are doing 

"Of course not. This rumor was 
just recently dispelled by Principal 
1132 when he programmed all of the 
faculty to advise their students that 
humans are still apt to be most able 
programmers and operators." 

d wrong. I don't punish them, but I 

ESP: Pick Every Car he*h!he:,~;c problem of the girls 

Speaking of... 
"Grrruuulllppp'" 
Excuse me, is anything wrong? 
''No. I just have oil pains, please 

continue." 
Anyway, Mr. Mation, what do you 

By Rob Gluckson 
Extra Sensory Perception is inher

ent in some, if not all of us, many 
scientists guess. The ability to know 
what is in the mind of others (telep
athy) or to foresee the future (pre
cognition) can be tested with a spe
cial set of cards, called Kline cards. 

~"'><b'AQ>.q,~~ ~ 

< DRIVER TRAINING 

A deck consists of 5 cards of each 

Driving Lesson 

COURSE 

$44.50 
I 

I 

• Free lesson with ad 

• Free pic:l--up, and delivery 

c~ Penny Bros. 826-1 078 ~ 
·~~·~~ 

• C11 1l today, drive tomorrow 

Call COAST DRIVING SHOOL 
679-&367 

PIC FAIR FLORIST 

CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS FOR All 
OCCASIONS 

5860 Pico Boulevard WEbster 1-8276 

-
Harold's Auto Supply 

Machine and MuHler Shop 

9070 Washington Boulevard 

UF 0-5533 VE 9-6735 

OPEN SUNDAY 'TIL 2 

of the 5 symbols; circle, square, IS dissatisfaction, she points out. 
triangle, star, and wavey lines. They don't always inderstand why, 

Lady Luck will give you five but they are aginst everything be-
correct guesses on the coming card cause of this feeling they have. Then 
each time you go through the deck. they allow this dic;satisfaction to 
Consistent scoring 0\·er this amount gmw to the point where they start 
would indicate ESP abilities. getting into situations where they 

hurt themselves. They aren't mature 
To test for telepathy, have a !riend enough to control, then st:u:t acting 

pick up the cards one by one. and out in defiance of authority by tak-
as he stares, concentrating on each ing drugs, in sex, and by getting in 
one, guess which symbol he is look· tmuble with the police. 
ing at. Have him record your "hits" But, as a whole, :\Irs. Jimenez 
(correct guesses). thinks the majority of students are 

To test for precognition, shuffle doing a fantastic job, "intelligent 
your deck, then put each cru·d, one and mature,'' about making choices. 
by one, in a stack that indicates one She said, "The students of Hamilton 
of the symbols. Every card in the are questioning, not accepting, but 
stack would be a hit. they aren't using an excuse." 

---------Ac~oe~ ~c-(;uioANc_i_sERvices---------r 
820 So Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 

is now ec:c:epting studenh for f 
Preparation for Schola stic Aptitude Tests 

20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal end meth areas. 1 
Classes forming immediately. '1 

657-4390 
Individual inst ruction for Achievement Tests I 

I 
Tutoring in e ll subjects l 

---------- ---------- ------------------· 

STEREO CAR TAPES 

3 for $10 

JOEL'S MUSIC 
2325 Robertson Blvd. 837-4278 
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NEWS IN BRIEF I b A New Dress Code; 
Honor C u s To Set Now Lets Keep It! 
Own Dress Code 

Speeial school clubs and organiza
tions, such as honors Green Key and 
First Ladies, ·will have dress and 
grooming standards established for 
membership that may be dillerent 
!rom general school standards. Boys 
participating in athletic events will 
not be allowed to grow long hair and 
beards. 

Other schools in the West Los An
geles area are also experiencing 
dress code revisions. Fairfax High 
has completely abobshed a dress 
code for the month of February to 
see if this type or system has any 
serious effect on the educational pro
cess. 

Yak Oilers 
Faculty Show, 
Class book 

Yankee Activity Kards, commonly 
known as YAKs, are now on sale in 
the Finance Office. They may also 
be purchased in homerooms through 
Financial Representative for $4.00. 

For the first time in many years, 
Hamilton students will be able to 
watch their teachers in an original 
F.aculty Follies. Two plays will be 
presented by the Drama Depart
ment, and the Vyotokea classbook 
will also be included with the pur. 
chase of a YAK. 

A YAK entitles Its bearer to at
tend all Hamilton sports events free 
of charge and is mandatory for at
tendence at all sports nights. to re
ceh·e service credit. to participate 
on athletic teams, and to receive a 
subscription to the Federalist. An
other asset of the YAK is special 
discounts at the Coliseum, Sports 
Arena, Pauley Pavillion, and thea
ters. 

SUPPORT YOUR 

LOCAL NEWSPAPER 

BUY YAK ; 

Receive the FEDERALIST FREE 

Digging Ditches 
For the next month all Hamilton 

students will be prohibited to park 
on Kincardine Street due to con
struction by the Department of Wa
ter and Power. They will be digging 
a ditch to bury the power lines which 
will be beneficial to Hamilton in ex
panding physical education facilities. 

GAA: A New Season 
This semester's Girls Athletic As

sociation bas kicked off its season by 
offering various activities to all girls 
who like to participate in sports re
gardless of skills. The first meeting 
of the semester was held Monday, 
February 10, after school, when girls 
were able to sign up for badminton, 
basketball, bowling, cheerleading, 
golf, softball, and volleyball teams. 

Two traditional GAA activities are 
the Father Daughter Sports Night 
and the Mother-Daughter Dessert. 
At the Sports Night Father-Daughter 
teams play vollyball, badminton, and 
ping-pong and refreshments are 
served. At the dessert, held at the 
end of the semester, awards are pre
sented. Interested girls may join 
anytime during the semester. 

FederaUst Staff 
Edltor-ln·chlef 
EdJtorial Editor 
News Editors 

Katby Snyder 
Loo Altschuler 

Renee Weinstein, Shellle Tenen 
Features Editor Mark Splegal 
Sports Editor Ian Roffman 
Assistant Features Editor 

Rob Oluckson 
A&bistant Sports Editor 

Andy Harrison 

Bw;ine&s !\tanager Andi Cohen 

Circula tion Manager 
Eartblyn ~tanuel 

Public Re lations Editor 
Bruce Schwaru 

Sporu.or :\Irs. Susan Clark 
Printing Advisor Mr. Gene Bohr 
Printe rs Graphic Arts (1. 0 .) 
Reporters: Jack Barron, Robert 

Cohen, Jim Dickennan, Nancy 
Evans, Caryn Galburt, IJnda 
Goldstein, Robert Horwitz, Don 
Imin, Richard Lel\'enburr, Rich
ard Malamud, :Meredith Seals, 
Gloria Stoffel 

CREPES, FANCIES, WOOLS 
For all you guys and girls too! 

The newest in FLAIRS AND BELLS are at 

Joe Rudnick's 
JEANS, STRIPES, SOLIDS 

llow oftcr. ho.\·e :~oour j)urents nnd teachers told you that " You're 
not renlly mature :>et" 

Well Hnr.liltonums, ) ou :;howed 'em. By not abusing the pr1\leg('~ 

in the revi!-.<'d dre_r;:< code :~oou h 1\e o;hown both maturity and good judf;\!· 
ment. 

1f W<' can cont muc tlu., wt~dom until the end of next <.emcstcr, when 
the dress C'txle will UC reVoC\H-d, ll liberal dress C'ode will probably become 
an accepted fnct at Hami. 

Th<' ad\'antagcs arc numerous. Girls won·t ha\'(~ to worry about froz<'n 
lc~s on cole! u .1y!-, nor\\ hen pants are worn do they have to be e.xtrcml'ly 
careful about th(• \HI\ that they s1t. During the wnrm dn;\'s of June, what 
v,irl won't •'njo~ wcarm~::. c1 sun dress or short:' instead of regulur school 
clothes? 

1-'ellows will :tpru·ccJ:Itt' we<.~rmg ~rmud:ts instead of long pants when 
the mercury climbs past 80 dt:gress. And long hnir nnd sideburns? ~o 
oue likes being told how tu \\'Car their h·•i•·. and nm' ~ ou can dcc1de fm· 
yourself. 

What \\'<' t •• have to worr) about is ~u•~one t:1king ad\'antngc of the 
pri\'ilegcs th.tt we have . I{ a lot 0f girls start coming to school With 
dresses so short that it !-t'cms that they a•·c wearing just blouses, the 
admimstration :md boy . .;' and J!irls' leagl.."c! might think twice when time 
com<'s to re\lCw the dre5s cod<'. When guys hair grows so long that they 
ha\ e to be careful not to trip 0\·er their b<'autiful locks \\ ~n walking, 
we might ha\c ·• bit of a problem. Some teachers might complain if we 
abused the pt i\•llc~s. as might ~oplc lh·ing ncar the school. 

" ••• for a Better 
Educational 
Program 

February, 1969 can be the begin. 
ning of some very significant con
tributions to the educational program 
at Hamilton High School. I would 
like to welcome you to our Spring 
Semester and to invite you to par
ticipate in the many activities of our 
school. There is a place for you even 
though you haven't participated be
fore. 

This semester will see an evalu
ation of each organization in our 
school by those who take part in its 
activities, We have heard some com
plaints. If valid, let's do something 
constructive to change for the best. 

We ha\'e revised our standards of 

ffA Semester of 
Enlightenment ••• " 

Hamilton's student goverrunent has 
fo1· too long been called a farce. 
People say, "Why doesn't Student 
Council get us draft counseling on 
campus?" This question has just 
come up I want to say that nobody 
has come to us to say anything. Just 
recently I have bct'n approached, 
and Student Council will try to do 
something. 

I see in Hamilton's future a semes
ter of enlightenment. The coming 
Presidential Ad,·isory Council will 
give me a more complete picture of 
the student body. Working with this 
Council as wdl as through the stu
dents I hope to find out what the 
students want for a yearly system of 
student go\'ernment. Do the students 
think they can accept the respon-

Mr. Jolw't Sanders 

dress at our school. The new code 
will be used through June 20, 1969. 
An evalution will be conducted to 
detennine what course we will follow 
in the future. Good taste in your 
grooming and what you wear will be 
the key. 

Have a great semester. Participate 
for a better program of education. 

. . . John W. Sanders, Principal 

Steve M lnn 

sibility for a Student CoUJ1? Do till' 
students want a presid<'nt elected 
once a year or semi-annually? These 
are the q teshons which are p1 e
scnted · Stu :.mt Council We are 
repre:;c · l,., of the student body, 
and we at~ here to SCI'\ e you 

StC\ e Mmtz 
Student Bod~ Pres dent, S 69 


